
•9 \ Delivered to President at White House

November 24, 1957.

SUGGESTIONS FOR MESSAGE OH HOUSING

In ay message to the Congress upon the convening of

the Extraordinary Session on Hoveaber 15, I said that I would

address you further in regard to proposals to encourage the

private construction and financing of housing on a large scale.

The proposals which I am presenting for your consideration now

are an Important part of the prograaa for increasing general

business activity and employment during the cosing year.

Froa the point of view of widespread and sustained

economic recovery, housing constitutes the largest and most

promising single field for private enterprise.

Housing construction has not kept pace with either the

needs or growth of our population. From 1950 to 1957, inclusive,

the aver&ge anmiml number of new dwelling units constructed in

the United States was 180,000 as contrasted with an annual

average of 800,000 in the seven years prior to 1950. In addition,

much of our existing housing has seriously deteriorated, or has

been demolished.

It is estimated that an average of 600,000 to 300,000

dwelling units ought to be built annually over the next five

years to overcome the accumulated deficit and to meet the normal

growth in number of families. In other words, we could build
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over the next five years 3 or 4 million housing units, which at

a moderate estiiaate of $4,000 per unit would aggregate froa 14

to 17 billion dollars, without creating a surplus of housing

accommodations, and consequently without impairing the value of

existing housing that is fit for occupancy.

The long-continued lag in building is a drag on all

industry and trade. This presents an urgent problem which is

the common concern of Industry, labor, and government* All

business needs the infusion of orders and the diffusion of pur-

chasing power that come when building is thriving* Great num-

bers of people oust look directly or indirectly to the con-

struction industry for employment* This industry, to a greater

extent than any other, can put idle funds to work and so raise

the velocity of circulation of the nation's soney supply. This,

in turn, would increase national income, reduce unemployment and

thus contribute towards a balancing of the budget.

Since 1955 we have had a great recovery movement In

which housing construction has played only a minor part. That

it should play a major part has been clearly recognized by this

Administration froa the outset* Bit, though much has been done

to encourage construction activity, the results have not yet

been satisfactory* Instead of a seasonal rise in housing con-

struction through the past spring and suaaer, there was an early
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If the building industry is to play the vital part

that it ought tc have in our economic system, It snist do it in

the characteristic Amerie&n way. It must develop, as other

great industries heve developed, the jlstericmn genius for effi-

cient and economical large-scale production. The lower unit

costs resulting froia large-scale production will make for greater

annual returns for the entire building industry, including all

workers engaged in that industry, end for a higher standard of

living for the country as 8 whole.

The problem of reducing costs to a point where larger

volume, longer employment, and higher annual earnings are possible

is one that must be solved in major part by the building industry

itself. The government, however, can take the initiative by

bringing about a reduction of financing costs, by making it easier

for families of moderate moans to buy or rent new houses and by

providing mechanisms to sake it practicable for private enterprise

to engage in large-scale housing operations for the aass market.

In order, therefore, that government may give the fullest

encouragement to a broa«i revival of building, I recommend that the

Congress adopt at this time measures to facilitate the financing of

every type of housing construction, whether for sale or for rent,

and ranging from the small house to entire residential communities

and large apartment buildings. In addition to measures to stimulate
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new construction, I recommend that provision be made for en ex-

tensive prograa of repairs and modernisation.

As a practicable means of encouraging and facilitating

a sore effective operation of private enterprise and private

capital in the housing field, X am suggesting enlargement of the

framework of the national Housing let in the light of actual ex-

perience . This legislation, enacted by the Congress in 1934,

provided a new financial mechanism applicable to all types of

lending institutions that make loans for housing purposes. En-

abling legislation giving effect to this new mechanise was sub-

sequently enacted by all the states. Within the Halts of the

types of housing to which it applies, it has proved to be both

popular and practical.

Under the Sational Housing Act the Congress established

the Federal Housing Administration, which insures mortgages on

certain types of housing, but itself makes no loans. The agency

is designed to become self-sustaining through the operation of a

mortgage insurance fund, into which premiums are paid by borrowers

who obtain loans under the provisions of the act fro® private lend-

ing institutions* An ultimate guaranty of loans that utay default

is given by the Federal Government, but this guaranty becomes

operative only in the event that recoveries f roa the sale of de-

faulted properties, together with all the monies in the insurance
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fund, should be insufficient to pay the insured claims. Hence,

even if any cost should result to the government because of thia

guaranty, it would be negligible when measured by the voluiae of

construction and eiaploy&ent induced b~y the fact that the guaranty

is there should it aver have to be availed of.

The benefits of financing under the National Housing Act

apply to two main classes of transactions—naaely, those in which

a single house becomes security for a loan and those in which &

limited-dividend coiap&ny obtains a. loan in order to develop a

rental housing project. The aaendLients which I am suggesting are

of three kinds: (1) to effect further reductions la financing

costs; (2) to extend the insurance of mortgages to types of housing

operations not now adequately provided for in the act; (S) to aake

the funds of institutional and individual investors more easily

available for the financing of large-scale operations.

Because it takes the ordinary buyer of a house or in-

vestor in housing a long tlae to pay for the property, the coat

of financing is in the long run one of the largest iteas in housing

costs. In the case of rental housing it is a determining factor,

first in whether construction shall be undertaken at all, and second

in arriving at the scale of rantals to be charged.

Institutions saaking loon* to be insured by the Federal

Housing Administration are now permitted by regulation to stake an

interest charge up to 5 per cent and a service charge of 1/2 of 1
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per cent, or a total of 5£ pvr cent per annum. It Is proposed

to reduce this to 5 per cent net by amending the administrative

regulations*

As a means of further reducing the cost to the borrower,

however, I would ask the Congress to authorise the Federal Housing

Administrator to fix the mortgage insurance premium as low as 1/2

of 1 per cent on the diminishing balance of an insured aortg&ge

instead of on the original face amount as now required "b̂  the act*

Further, as a means of giving special encouragement to the con-

struction of small, aoder&tely priced houses, I would ask the

Congress to authorise the Federal Housing Administrator to fix the

mortgage insurance premium as low as 1/4 of 1 per cent on the

diminishing balance of an insured mortgage in cases where the

estimated value of the property to be built does not exceed $6,000

and where the mortgage Is insured prior to July 1, 1959.

Another change that I would ask the Congress to make in

the existing legislation is to raise the insurable limit from 30

per cent of the appraised value of the property, as at present,

to 90 per cent in the case of loans to owner-occupants where the

appraised value of the property does not exceed #6,000* This

proposal is of great importance* It recognises the fact that

most persons who desire to own homes of their own cannot sake a

first payment as large as 20 per cent of the purchase price* This

Is particularly true after the severe depression of recent years*
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in which the savings of millions of prudent and thrifty families

were depleted*

The fact is not generally recognized that the aajority

of our urban families are not home-oimers. In the larger cities,

the proportion of rented dwellings runs from 60 to nearly 80 per

cent of the total. Accordingly, I am suggesting for your con-

sideration aeastires designed especially to facilitate the con-

struction and financing, under the economies of a blanket mortgage,

of groups of houses for rent, or for rent with an option to pur-

chase. Such operations would afford economies in construction as

well as in financing, and would therefore, I believe, lead to the

formation of substantial companies to avail themselves of the

opportunities in this particular field. These s&rae measures are

also designed to encourage the construction of apartment buildings

to be operated on a moderate scale of rentals, with the aortgage

In any case not to exceed #1,000 per rooa. This is a type of

apartment property particularly adapted to the requirements of our

smaller cities.

In the construction of large-scale rental properties,

a small but creditable beginning has already been made under the

existing provisions of the National Bousing Act applicable to

limited-dividend companies. Those provisions, however, need to be

clarified and simplified in order to encourege a sore extensive
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development of large rental projeetsi In the larger communities

where they &re seeded.

Among the stoat important of the M M V N to which I

would invite your eonsideratioa are those designed to facilitate

the flaaaeiag of ttw large* projects• Here there is a great gap

in our financial necbanisas. The l&rge projects tfesi f«3P con-

structed uader tha provisions of the Rational Housing Act have

been closely regulated as to rests, charges, capital structure,

rate of return, etc., aad the tSMMNHMI ••£ abuser which widely

characterised the fin&ncing of apartment properties in the 1920* £

have thereby been avoided. The very else of the lo&ae ia the case

of U M H M large projects, however, makes it difficult to xinaac©

them by aeaas of & single mortfage,

I would therefor© verge the Congress to liberalise the

provisioas of th© act under tdiicfa the chartering of H&tioaal

Mortgage Associatioas li authorised, aad, asaolag other things, to

five thwUfl associations explicit authority to sake loans oa large-

scale properties that are subject to special repdatioa by the

Federal housing Administrator. The effect of the ch.&ng«) here pro-

posed would be to enable these properties to be financed by

Matioaal Mortgage Associations through the s&le of housing bonds

or debeatuores amply secured by the insured mortgagee on the pro-

perties •
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In order that oae or more such associations may he

promptly organized, I shall ask the Eeconstructioa Firnnce

Corporatioa to make available, out of the fuadc already allocated

to the RFC Mortgage Company, $50,000,000 for capital purposes*

Onder the amendment?; proposed, this ¥,ould provide the basis for

1-1,000,000,000 of private funds obtainable through the sale of

Rational Mortgage A&-goci&tion debentures.

Another of the suggested NMOffcMtttc tfa&t I regard as

of special importaace should make the limitation of $£,000,000,000

on the aaou&t of mortgages l>llltl)1i under the iatlamCL housing

Act apply to the amouat of ineuraace to be outstaading at any time

and would remove the limitation of July 1, 19?9, now explicable to

the ultimat© guaranty of the Federal Government, These changes

would wmktmgmJblj inoin^HJt private finaaciBg under the act without

iacreasing the aaotmt of the contingent guaranty provided ia the

existing legislation, JIn connection v̂ ith these changes, I would

suggest that the Congress limit the instiraace of mortgages after

April 1, 1958, to housing on vkich the application for mortgage

Insurance is approved prior to the beginning of construction*\

Finally, 1 am suggesting that insurance be provided for

repair and modern!zatioa LMMM in a manner similar to that which

wag formerly provided under Title I of the national Housing Act,

This former provision expired by liaitation on April 1 oi the
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present year*

Considered la relation t© TTrtf̂ lag provisions of the

latloaal Bousing Act, the Federal EfttWf* Act, tfae Federal HOB*

Lo-aa Bank Act* &ad axtensive trrniri tug legislation tb&t MJki been

enacted by llui several s ta tes t the adoption of th#se measures

would for ths flrj?t time provide a l l the flsasneial wm&m&Mmm

essential to • widefipread &nd m&bta,ine& revival of homeing coa-

etraction. Th© terms of fiasaeing iitiiil be the aost fairorabXe

©Yer isade generally ava5»iabl€* 5̂n this GMtttry for hcsiiBiag purposes

half, or lese thH-B half, the cost of loess of comparable pro-

portions uaier tfee system of f i r s t , second« and third aortgage

fiaaactag; that MM widely prevalent la HM 19£0fB. Larg« &nd ec®-

tlMKHM actl¥ity aad eisploysent in hflMllltt c0Bstmeti0n, thich i s

not feasible Mlir otsr present limited, methods if flaa&ciog» would

be pat deelsi^elj oa a practicable basis.

The tiacifii of sash a prt>gr»s as th i s , hcmeYar, cansot

be agsmred by goveramsatal actioa alone. I t will iafNNNl inaialy

oa MM wllliagaass of liwhtftlj aad labor to cooperate in pro-

duciag liUMlin at costs that er« withia the reach •$ the Mitt of

omr people,| fha goal at i-hiclt both industry and labor shoald. aim
I „.

is iMltiiliiifl large-scale prodmctios at lower costs to the CMUNtftMT

This will mesa a larger MMMtl irage for labor beeaage of til©

l&rger aaoiaat of employment than is fKJssibla at high hourly rates
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with long periods of uaemplcy&ent. It mill m©sii a larger annual

income for industry because of the larger volume of production

than ia possible at high uait prices with greatly restricted out-

put.
•

Because th i s was aot the goal of ladhUFtory tad l&bor

duriag the pitst COBS true tion jear, the result §9im proved in-

jurious not only to the buiidiiig industry &nd its workers, but to

bueiaesa s&d employment generally. The sharp rise of wgi rates

aad prices ia this Iatttiii• J, pto% before tzie last building

reduced by 100,000 to 150,000 the ixusb&r of new craeliiag;

that competent aathorities liad •nttattii were in prospect for

1957.

It ie sow cle^r th^t re camiot ha.ve & strong revival

of housing construction on the terms that were e^&et&u by in-

dugtrj and labor i**t spring* The rlM in vage r&tes aad material

prices was too rapid and too groat for the cosusfer to bear* A

sis&l&r tise in cô te likewise checked productioa and buying ia

other industries as well* In emphasizing these f&ets, I am sot

Mafclag to apportion blame, for raaali'egtly no indugtriai or l&bor

groups would deliberately adopt A policy that ̂ ould react to their

own disadvaatage, 1 am sirsply pointing out what did occur fta4

?rhat the MMISttqpMMiM were#

la the budget of* the great MUM of our families, the

point is quickly reached where increased cost?: &mn reduced coa-
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sumption. Reduced consumption, in turn, means a decline in some-

one !s business and someone's employment. The essential problem

of the construction industry and its workers, then, is to find a

reasonable way, through continuity o£ production and employment,

to adjust the costs of housing to the consumer*© aeans#

To attain this end, it Is ny intention to initiate a

series of conferences with representatives of industry, labor, and

finance, with a view to giving housing construction a fresh start

in the cosing building year and averting a recurrence of the con-

ditions that brought about the reverses of the present year. If

these groups will cooperate in this effort, as I believe they w i H #

the result cannot but work to the advantage of our whole national

cconoay.
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DWELLING UNITS
BUILT

IN THOUSANDS

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING VOLUME
AND

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS AND LABOR COSTS
MATERIAL AND LABOR

INDEXES
1926 = 100

8 0

6 0

4 0

2 0

YEARLY AVERAGE
1922 - 1935

MONTHLY TOTALS
JANUARY, 1936 TO DATE

WHOLESALE
. X MATERIAL PRICES

SKILLED LABOR

NUMBER OF
URBAN DWELLING UNITS BUILT

NUMBER OF URBAN UNITS
IN ONE AND TWO FAMILY STRUCTURES

150

1 2 5

1 0 0

7 5

1922 '23 '24 '25 '26 '27 '28 '29 '30 '31 '32 '33 '34 '35 J F" M A M J J A S 0 N D - J F M A M J J A S 0 N D

-1936- -1937-

5 0

SOURCE- RESIDENTIAL BUILDING - NATIONAL BUREAU OF ECONOMIC RESEARCH;
FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION

WHOLESALE MATERIAL PRICES - BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS

SKILLED LABOR RATES- ENGINEERING NEWS - RECORD
FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION

DIVISION OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS
CHART NO. 575 AB
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RESIDENTIAL BUILDING VOLUME
AND

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS AND LABOR COSTS

Yearly

1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935

Monthly

1936
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
M Y
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC

1937
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP

Number of Urban
Dwelling Units

Built (a)
(Monthly Arerage)

47,750
58,200
60,000
62,750
56,800
53,600
49,500
33,300
18,600
13,700
4,700
3,300
3,400
8,800

9,000
9,300

13,700
15,600
15,800
21,900
23,700
19,400
17,900
18,900
17,200
16,500

12,500
18,000
24,500
25,000
19,100
19,500
14,400
15,600
15,200

Index of Whole-
sale Material

Prices M
(1926=100)

97.3
108.7
102.3
101.7
100.0
94.7
9*.l
95.4
89.9
79.2
71.4
77.0
86.2
85.3

85.7
85.5
85.3
85.7
85.8
85.8
86.7
86.9
87.1
87.3
87.7
89.5

91.3
93.3
95.9
96.7
97.2
96.9
96.7
96.3
96,2

Index of Skilled
Labor: Hourly
Wage Rates (G)

(1926-100)

79.6
87.2
94.0
96.5
100.0
104.4
106.4
107.3
109.2
100.2
80.0
79.5
86.5
86.0

88.4
88.4
89.2
89.2
90.0
90.0
90.8
91,6
91.6
93.1
93.1
93.1

97.9
97,9
98.7
99.4

102.6
106.6
108.0
108.0
108.7

(a) National Bureau of
Economic Research Federal Housing Administration

(b) Bureau of Labor Statist ics Division of Economics and Statistics
(c) Engineering News-Record October 29, 1937
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES

Number of Urban Dwelling Units Euilt_

This ser ies is comprised of annual estimates,
divided by twelve for the years 192 2 to 1935 inclusive so
as to place them on a comparable basis with the monthly
figures from January 1936 to date.

The yearly estimates from 1922 to 1935 inclusive
are those of the National Bureau of Economic Research, The
monthly figures from January 1936 to June 1937 were compiled
by K. C. Peede on the basis of estimates by six-month
periods, prepared by the Bureau of Laleor S t a t i s t i c s . The
figures for July, August, and September 1937, were e s t i -
mated by assuming the same percentage change re la t ive to a
year ago in t o t a l urban building as occurred in some 1,500
reporting c i t i e s of 2,500 population and over.

Index of Vfholesale Building Material Prices

This is the well-known series compiled by the
Bureau of Labor S t a t i s t i c s as a part of i t s monthly price
s t a t i s t i c s on 784 commodities.

Index of Skilled Labor Hourly Wage Rates

This index is based on the wage data reported
monthly to the Engineering l\Tews-Record by correspondents
in 20 principal c i t i e s of the United States , The figures
on ski l led labor are computed from the average wages
actual ly paid to carpenters, br icklayers , and s t ructura l
iron workers, whether union or non-union or both.
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